
ANSWER KET OF LESSON 25 OF C IS FOR COTTAGE

JULIUS CAESAR READING QUESTIONS A

1. b
2. c
3. b
4. a
5. c

HOW I LEARNED TO WRITE READING QUESTIONS B

1. c
2. b
3. a
4. c
5. b

WRITING EXERCISE: PROCESS

The assignment of writing a process essay is an excellent way for students to organize their 
thoughts. An example essay is provided in the textbook for them to imitate, but parents may find 
other essays as examples. The famous author George Orwell wrote an excellent accessible process 
essay titled “A Nice Cup of Tea,” which goes through the steps of making a good English tea from 
Indian or Ceylon leaves.

PHONICS EXERCISE A

1. c
2. c
3. c
4. b
5. a
6. b
7. c
8. a
9. b
10.c

PHONICS EXERCISE B

1. thoughtful
2. bought
3. ought



4. forethought
5. fought
6. daughter
7. sought
8. naughty
9. caught
10.haughty

GRAMMAR EXERCISE A

1. should not
2. can not
3. I am
4. it is
5. She is
6. You are
7. they are
8. over
9. never
10.We will

GRAMMAR EXERCISE B (REVIEW)

1. “Do you think it will rain today?” Elijah asked.

2. Micah said, “The silver watch on his desk was a gift given on his wedding anniversary.”

3. “If we use these cups,” Alexander said, “there won’t be any left for the later guests.”

4. “That dog is huge!” my little brother exclaimed.

5. Emma and Elise said, “Your father drinks a lot of herbal teas!”

6. “If you pour that too fast,” Raphael’s mother said, “it will spill all over the table.”

7. “That old dictionary,” Evelyn said, “looks tattered.”

8. Billy told his mother, “I’ll need to bring a new binder to class.”

9. Noah told his brother, “Ben, I’m going to ride my bicycle around the block.”

10.His grandmother said to us, “Now, make sure that you are polite.”


